To:
Ron D. Parraguirre
200 Lewis Avenue, 17th Floor
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

Invocation of
Habeas Corpus

Petition for: Peter, Santilli family
______________________________________________________________________

An offdocket ex debito juspitia remedial action

Invocation of Habeas Corpus

Now comes a living man, Peter: Santilli family; an innocent private Nevada man;
sui juris an abductee; Peter is “appearing” via public record rather than in his
proper person due to his abduction; Peter does not consent to any contract or
being in any trust with court state or ecclesiastic; considerations include:


Violations and trespass on Peter’s unalienable right to private property,
freedom of movement;

 Violations of Geneva Convention, Nuremburg precedents, Constitution for
the United States of America, Holy Bible; kidnapping and unlawful
imprisonment, freedom of the press, peacefully assemble has been
committed upon Peter by his jailers and their associates;
“Inasmuch as every government is an artificial person, an abstraction, and a
creature of the mind only, a government can interface only with other
artificial persons. The imaginary, having neither actuality nor substance, is
foreclosed from creating and attaining parity with the tangible. The legal
manifestation of this is that no government, as well as any law, agency,
aspect, court, etc. can concern itself with anything other than corporate,

artificial persons and the contracts between them.” Penhallow vs Doane’s
Administrators 1795;
Failure to honor this habeas corpus releasing Peter within five (5) days of its
tender is trespass; trespass requires remedy: one silver dollar per second
for trespass duration; failure to release Peter is, by acquiescence, evidence
of proof that Peter is injured by loss of rights and interference by
corporate/government agents operating under color of law in violation of
18 USC sections 241, 242; 42 USC 1983; thus exceeding their jurisdiction;

Petitioner:
Name: _____________________________________

Date: _____________________________________

We need these in the mail, like yesterday so please do this today, and thank you!
Please print 2 pages for Peter, complete your name and date before mailing.
Please mail to:
Chief Justice Ron D. Parraguirre
200 Lewis Avenue, 17th Floor
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

